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APPENDIX.
AN ITALIAN PHILOSOPHER IN ENGLAND: 1583-85.
When King Philip's godson Philip Earl of Arundel was planning to escape abroad and
" practise the Catholic Religion," one of King Philip's Neapolitan subjects, living in London,
had lately dedicated " Spaccio De La Bestia Trionfante " to King Philip's other godson, " molto
illustre et eccelknte Caualliero Philippo Sideneo"1
It was ultimately to be brought against Bruno in Rome that he had inscribed this work
to a heretic. But when in 1584 he held forth upon the errors and follies of the age, he did
not foresee that he could be supposed to have intended the Pope as " La 'Bestia Trionfante."
During his interrogation by the Inquisitors he stated (as to his books) that
" all those which set forth on the title-page that they were printed at Venice were really
printed at London. The printer wished it to appear that they were printed at Venice to
secure a better sale, and get them abroad better; for if it had been indicated that they were
printed in England their sale would have been more difficult. They were all printed in
England, although they bear the mar\ of Paris and elsewhere.'"2
There is reason to think that not only Bruno's works but others bearing foreign imprints
were also issued from the presses of London: for example " The Explanation " of the " Right
and Title of . . . Anthony . . . King of Portugal," 1585, and the " Relaciones" of Antonio
Perez, 1594.
Under the strict supervision of the Press by the Crown, it would not have been possible
for any foreigner systematically to use a spurious imprint, unless favoured by a friend at Court
But that Sir Philip Sidney was one of Bruno's patrons is the more surprising, as Bruno's style is
marred by faults which Sidney in his " Defense of Poesie " had condemned.
Poetic and exalted ideas and vehement vituperation, soaring philosophy and grotesque
scenes of low life alternate. Though an impassioned sincerity was the dominant note of
Bruno's character, it was not tempered by proportion or discretion; witness his manner of
defining his aims and introducing himself to the University of Oxford. He, " a lover of God,"
he declared, was
" doctor in a more perfect divinity, Professor of a purer and more harmless wisdom, a philo-
sopher known, esteemed, and honourably intreated by the foremost academicians of Europe,
a stranger to none but churls and barbarians, the awakener of souls from slumber, the queller
of presumptuous and recalcitrant ignorance, who sheweth in all his actions the love he beareth
to all mankind, whether Briton or Italian, male or female, whether bearing the mitre or the
!" Spaccio De La Bestia Trionfante, proposto de Gioue, Effuttuato dal Conseglo, Revelatp da
Mercutio, Recitato da Sophia, Vdito da Saulino, Registrato dal Nolano. Diuiso in tre Dialog,
subdiuisi in tre parti. Stampato in Pariji MDLXXXUL" B.M. C. 37. c. 15.
3Inquis: Rec: Doc: XI, trans: Boulting's "Giordano Bruno.."

